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BACKGROUND ON HYSTRICOGNATH EVOLUTION
Hystricognathi is a high-level taxon within Rodentia, �irst 
recognized by the Swedish zoo  lo gist Tycho Tullberg (1899). 
These rodents obtained much attention because of their 
enig ma  tic biogeo gra phical his to ry with a disjunct dis-
tribution in (South-) Am e  rica on the one hand and Africa 
and Asia on the other (George 1993, Wilson & Reeder 2005). 
The fos sil re cord goes back to the Late Eo ce ne in both Africa 
and South America (Jae ger et al. 1985, Campell et al. 1996; 
see Mess et al. 2001). An impressive radiation occur red from 
the Eo ce ne-Oli go  cene time inter val on (e.g. Wood & Patter-
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Hystricognathi represent a monophyletic taxon within Rodentia. Since phylogenetically 
analyzed morphological systems are essential for revealing evolutionary processes, this 
study identi�ies evolutionary character transformations on the stem lineage of Hystricog-
nathi as derived from the author’s own work and the literature. Data so far indicate that 
evolutionary transformati ons in the rostral head region, the loss of tactile ability in the 
outer nasal skin and the mobile arrangement of the associ ated cartilage, were allied with 
a switch from om ni vorous to her bi vo rous and �iber-rich nutrition. Additional character 
trans   formations in the skull assist in digesting such food. Structures associated with re pro -
duc tion and placentation show a remark able pro portion of derived character con di ti ons: 
the chorioallantoic placenta has a ring-shaped organization and growth struc ture which 
optimizes the capa ci ty for passive diffu s ion, a subp lacenta occurred as a speci a lized region 
responsible for pla cental invasion and the in verted yolk sac facilitates sub stance exchange 
with the main placenta. Fi n al ly, pre co cial new borns evolved as a derived condition within 
Rodentia. All things considered, a mode of reproduction is indicated, which does not de-
mand excessive additional en ergy intake by the mother and is in accor dance with her low 
energetic diet. Hy stri cognathi possess major character trans for ma ti ons that represent pre-
requisites for their successful radiation at the time when more open ecosystems and grass-
lands evolved dur ing Earth history. The analysis resulted in the re con struction of a life-near 
picture of the hystricognath stem species pattern with high ex pla natory power in terms of 
changes in spa ce and time and their interdependence with bio  diversity. 
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son 1959, Pat ter  son & Wood 1982, Wyss et al. 1993, Winkler 
1994, McKenna & Bell 1997, Flynn & Wyss 1998, Vu ce tich & 
Verzi 1999, Vucetich et al. 1999, Sán chez-Villa gra et al. 2003, 
Rin der knecht & Blanco 2008), associated with global cool ing 
and a shift of the ve ge  ta ti on towards more open eco sys tems 
such as temperate forests or wood ed sa van nah forma tions 
(Mess et al. 2001). Most remark ab ly, the ori gin and radiation 
of hy s tri  co gna ths has taken place when South America was 
en tirely isolated from other con  ti nen ts (Tar ling 1980, Ge-
or ge 1993, Flynn & Wyss 1998). A parallel is recognized for 
the New World prima tes (Chio chon & Chia rel li 1980, Martin 
1990). Thus, accept ing hystri co gna  ths as a monophyletic as-
sem b  la ge im plies the necessity of recognizing remarkable 
mi  gra tion routes, such as cross ing the South Atlantic Oce -
an from Africa to South America by drif ting or is land hopp -
ing (La vo cat 1969, 1980) or coloni za tion of South America 
via Austra lia and Antartica from an Asian origin (Huchon 
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and Dou  zery 2001). In view of the geo graphical disruptive-
ness, a long lasting dispute ca me about in the last cen tu ry, 
if hys tri co gna ths in fact re pre sent a mono phyletic taxon in 
the con text of phy lo gen etic sys te ma   tics or not (over view in 
Luckett & Harten berger 1985). How  ever, no other group of 
Rodentia was ever pro ven phy logene ti cally as sis ter group 
to one of the geo gra phi cal groups or any other sub group of 
hys tri co gna ths (Luckett and Har   ten  ber ger 1985). Re cent ly, 
Hystri co gnathi is sup por   t ed as a mo no  phy le tic taxon prima-
ri ly by mo le cu lar data sets (Nedbal et al. 1994, 1996, Cat-
ze �lis et al. 1995, Huchon et al. 1999, 2000, Huchon & Do-
u z ery 2001; see Sullivan & Swof ford 1997). Mor  pho lo gi cal 
systems were in gen e ral not properly examined by mo dern 
phylo gen etic or cla dis tic approaches. Since phylo gen e tically 
ana lyz ed morpho lo gi cal sys tems are of great impor tan ce 
for re veal ing evolu ti o n ary pro  cesses and sig ni �i cant for the 
bio lo gy and eco logy of organis ms, the pre sent study pro vi-
des a compre h en sive over  view of mor pho  lo gical sys tems 
that have been re gar  ded as rele vant for sup por  ting Hys tri-
co gnathi. Evo lutionary cha racter trans for mations on their 
stem lineage are iden ti �ied, as derived from the aut hor’s own 
work and the litera ture, and their functional signi �icance 
were dis cus sed in re gard to the group’s evo lu tion a ry history. 
The analysis in clu  des sys tems com mon ly used for mam ma-
lian phy lo  gene ti cs such as ske le  ton, teeth and mus cula ture. 
Main at ten tion is drawn to an un usual system, the placenta 
and the fetal mem  branes, which re sul ted as most im por tant 
in the above men ti o ned re gard. 

RELEVANCE OF MORPHOLOGICAL SYSTEMS FOR 
HYSTRICOGNATHI

Lower jaw and associated musculature
In Tull berg’s in�luential study, Ro den  tia were di vi ded by 

differences in the den  tal bone (see Fig.1) into two clades, 
Hy str icognathi and Sci uro gna thi. In hy stri cognaths the pro-

ces sus an  gu laris is situated on the lateral sur face of the den -
tal and the ventral border of the process, the margo inferior, 
is in parallel to the zy gomatic arch (Tull berg 1899, Fig.1B). In 
addition, the pars re�lexa of the m. pte ry go i deus la te ra lis su per  -
�i ci  a lis is located on the median surface of the pro ces sus an-
gu laris and inserts in an i nci su ra praeangularis towards the 
corpus mandibulae (Tullberg 1899, Starck 1995). In sci uro -
gnaths the pro ces sus an gu laris is located at the ven tral border 
of the den tal and cur  ved to the inside, with an evident incline 
between the Margo inferior and the zygo ma tic arch (Tullberg 
1899, Fig.1A). As a rule, the m. ptery goideus la te  ra lis super-
�icialis is re s tric ted to the outside of the pro ces sus an gu laris 
and inserts on its mar go inferior. In a few sci u ro gna ths small 
portions of the mus  cle are sited median, but not in the pat-
tern of a prominent pars re�lexa (Tullberg 1899). To employ 
the structures con cerned in modern phy logenetics causes 
some dif�iculties: Cteno dac tylidae, a group ori gi n al ly be long-
ing to Sciurognathi, share some cha rac teristics of the hystri-
cognath con dition (Tull berg 1899, Mess 1997). More over, the 
con di tions of the lower jaw differ from that of other mam mals 
and thus, the character polarity can  not be esta b lish ed by out-
-group com  parison (Mess 1997). How ever, a sciuro gnath lo-
wer jaw occurs in early fossils of Ro den tia, indicating that the 
hys tri cognath condition is derived (Luckett & Harten  ber  ger 
1985, Landry 1999). A de ri ved state is also assumed for the 
pars re�lexa (Mess 1997, Lan dry 1999). While these fea tures 
are revealed as syn apo mor phies of Hystrico gna thi (plus Cte-
nodacty li dae), the func  ti onal signi�icance is enigmatic. Yet, it 
may be link ed with the hy s tri cognath chew ing pattern that 
is characterized by a pro noun ced pro pa li nal (fore- and back-
ward) gli ding of the teeth sur faces. 

Maxillare and M. masseter medialis 
Some authors speak of a “hystricomorph” con di tion of 

the skull, i.e. the enlargement of the fo r amen infraorbitale of 

Fig.1. The lower jaw in rodents. (A) The sciurognath condition. It represents the ancestral 
condition of Rodentia. The pro   ces sus an gu la ris is located at the ven tral border of the den tal 
bone. It cur  ved to the inside with an evi dent incline to the zygo ma tic arch.  (B) The hystri-
cognath lower jaw. It is a derived character condition within rodents that evolved on the 
stem lineage of Hystricognathi. The pro ces sus an  gu la ris is situated on the lateral surface 
of the den  tal. Its ventral border is in parallel to the zy  gomatic arch. Deriv ed from Tullberg 
(1899) and other authors.
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the maxillare for the in ser  tation of the m. masseter media-
lis. It occurs in all Hystricognathi except some mem bers of 
Bathyergidae. However, the later are hys tri co  mor ph in ear-
ly ontogeny but lose this condition during growth (Maier 
& Schrenk 1989). Originally introduced by Water house 
(1848) and Brandt (1855), four conditions are currently 
recognized: the myomorph one has also an as so  ciation of 
the m. mas se ter medialis with an enlarged for amen infra or-
bi tale, but the m. masseter lateralis inserts ros trally at the 
outside of the maxil lare (“Sci u  ri den plat te”). In the sciuro-
morph and pro tro   go morph conditions the fo r amen infra or-
bi tale is small with out an association to mus culature. In the 
�irst, a rostral insertation of the m. mas seter late ra lis is pres-
ent, whereas the later is not specia li zed. Though the protro-
go mor ph con di tion is similar to that of other mam mals and 
certainly is plesio mor phic for roden ts, the character po la -
rity of the other forms is not re solved. They do not represent 
separa ted conditions in the phy lo genetic sense and must be 
the result of convergences. Finally, the hystrico morph con -
dition is shared with numerous other groups. In con clu sion, 
this com  plex is not valu able to sup port Hystrico gnathi. 

Other skull components 
In all hystricognaths except adult Hydrochaeris, the fos-

sa pte ry goidea breaks through into the orbita (Fig.2) and 
the m. pterygoideus internus inserts at the skull base or in 

the orbit (Tull berg 1899, Landry 1957, 1999). An analo-
g ous for ma tion is present in Spa lax and some geomyids, 
whereas in other rodents the fossa ptery goidea is clos ed 
and served for the insertion of the m. pterygoideus in ter-
nus (Tull berg 1899). Sin  ce the usual condition in mam-
mals resembles the later, the hystricognath con di tion is 
ap pa  rent ly derived (see Landry 1999). The functional sig-
ni�icance is yet not en ti rely re sol  ved, but this feature may 
be associated to the propalinal mode of chew ing (Lan dry 
1999). In addition, the lacrimal fora men of hys tri cognaths 
and ctenodactylids is po si tio n ed poste rior and me dial in 
relation to the incisor and the naso lac ri mal duct runs ven-
tral or medial to the tooth, regarded as a derived condi-
tion compared with the ancestral or ple sio morphic state 
of Ro dentia, represented by an anterior and lateral posi-
tion of the duct (Frah nert 1999, Landry 1999). This shift 
may be linked with the anterior location of the m. mas se-
ter (Frahnert 1999). Fin al ly, two of the in ner ear bones, 
the malleus and incus, are fused or at least closely joined 
in hys tri  co gna  ths and ct eno dac ty lids, whereas they are 
separa ted in other ro dents (Tull berg 1899, Landry 1957, 
Fleischer 1973). Even though this system is not well stu-
died, sep a rated ear bon es are typical for mammals and 
may represent the ple sio morphic con di tion of Rodentia. 
Thus, the lin k age of the malleus and incus is pre sum  ably 
derived (see Lan dry 1999). The func tio n al advantage over 
the ancestral condition is not clear.

Rostral nasal complex
This region shows signi�icant derived character conditions, 

pre sum ably caused by a functional shift of tactile exploration 
from the hairless skin of an ex ten d ed rostrum to the gnawing 
teeth (Ade 1999). Data so far in dicate that the outer nasal car-
ti lage (Fig.3A,B, top line) to transformed from a rather stab-
le, ring-like en  clo sure of the na  sal openings a more mobile 
con struc tion in Hystrico gnathi (Mess 1997, 1999a, Mess et 
al. 2001). Only the Bathyergidae retain some plesiomorphic 
features of Roden tia, sug gesting an ear ly di cho tomy between 
them and the other hy stri cognaths (Mess 1997, 1999a). As a 
�irst step, the associated skin exhibits an evo lu ti o na ry trans-
for ma tion on the stem li n e age of Hystri cognathi. The tactile 
na ri al pads (Fig.3A, bottom line) of Ro dentia and Lago mor-
pha (Gli res) are re du c  ed to tiny knobs (Fig.3B, bottom line) 
lo ca ted inside the narial opening (Ade 1998, 1999). Thus, the 
ros tral na sal area lost its tactile ability (Ade 1998). Obvious ly, 
the evo  lu tion of the skin ev ok ed fur ther evo lutionary steps 
in the cartilaginous ske le ton, a fact that is not often the case 
in mam mals or that at least is only occasionally do cu m en   ted. 
Sin ce hystricognaths lost an im por tant instrument for sear-
ching inverte bra tes in the ground, the above mentioned ev o-
lu ti on a ry trans for ma ti ons in hystrico gna ths are re garded to 
be associated with the switch from om nivorous to herbivo-
rous nu tri tion (Ade 1999, Mess 1999a). It expedited their ra-
di a ti on when open eco sys tems and grasslands arose during 
the Earth history (Mess et al, 2001).

Incisor enamel microstructure and molar arrangement
The rodent gnaw ing teeth, clas si �ied as ever-grow-

ing dI2 (Luckett 1985), provided an en or mous potential 

Fig.2. The skull of a South American hystrico gna th, Octodon 
degus. As typical for hystricognaths, the fossa pte ry goidea 
breaks through into the orbita (red arrow). This re pre sents a 
derived character condition that evolved on the stem lineage 
of Hystricognathi. In the ancestral condition of Rodentia the 
fossa is closed towards the orbita.
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for the ex plo ra  tion and ma nipulation of the environment 
(Ade, 1999). The incisors have a doub led lay   er of ena-
mel only on the front side (Martin 1999). The inner layer, 
con sisting of the Hun ter-Schre ger bands (HSB) with lay-
ers of crystalline prisms among an interprismatic ma trix 
(IPM), dif  fers among rodents (Mar  tin 1999). Hys tri  co  gna-
thi, Cteno dactylidae and Pe de tidae have mul  ti se ri al HSB 
with an angular arran ge ment of the IPM to the prism long 
axes (Martin 1993, 1994). This condition is re gard ed as an 
adaptation that streng thens the enamel and provides a hi-
gher wear resistance (Pfre  t z schner 1988). It evol ved from 
an un spec ialized pau ci serial pattern of the last com mon 
ancestor of Rodentia, and is convergent with HSB in other 
ex tant rodents such as murids (Mar tin 1993). Though the 
multiserial type is not ex clu sive for hys tri co gna ths, it evi-
dently re pre sen  ts an impor tant character trans for mation 
to use a variety of plant species and parts including hard 
ma te ri al, and may be a key for understanding hystricogna-
th ra di a tion (Mess et al., 2001). In ad di tion, the hystri co  -
gna th molars have lophate structures with crests in stead 
of cusps, sug gesting a marked herbivorous compo n ent in 
the diet (Mess et al. 2001). Several para l lel trans formations 
have been taken place with regard to the mac ros co  pic form 
of the cheek teeth: start ing from relatively �lat, low crow-
ned or brachydont ones, beginning in the Oli go cene many 
cla des evolved high crown ed or hypsodont forms that are 
often root less or ever-grow ing (see Mess et al. 2001). The-
se tooth forms are es sen tial to success ful use plants with 
high �iber content such as gras ses, which are often silice ous-
rich too, and may be a key fac tor to occupy the extended 
grasslands that arose from the Mio cene on wards (Mess et 
al. 2001). In addition, the presence of animals that were 

able to utilize grasses may have limited the dimension of 
the world’s grasslands. 

Inner organs
Several features associated with the inner organs are as-

sumed to be signi �i cant for Hystricognathi. However, most of 
these systems are not well studied and the va r i ety of charac-
ters within rodents is too poor ly understood to allow suf�i-
cient conclu sion on the phylogenetic value. For instance, this 
is the case for the cranial ar te ri al pattern (Bug ge, 1985) or 
traits in regard to mycology of the locomotors system (Woods 
and Her manson, 1985). Even though the di ver si ty of condi-
ti ons is likewise not easy to interpret, Lan dry (1999) lis ted 
two features in his new classi �i ca tion: citing Gor gas (1967), 
the gut in cludes a colon with mus cu lar fol ds that pro jec t into 
the lumen and increase the surface area for absorption, and 
a caecum with laterally thickened muscular bands. Second, 
as est ablished by Tullberg (1899), Dathe (1937), Lan  dry 
(1957) and George (1993), there is a sacculus ure thra lis, for-
ming a blad der-like ex te nsion from the ca vity of the glans pe-
nis up on erection and protruding be yond the penis tip (cte-
nodactylids have a “reduced” sac culus, whatever this means 
for syste ma tics). The func tio n al signi�icance is un resolved. 
Finally, recent analysis on the lung anatomy and sys tematics 
(Wallau et al. 2000) in di ca ted several derived character con-
di ti ons: an asym me t ry ev  olved with the left lung domi na  ting 
and lobed (shared with cteno dac ty lids) and the left lung pos-
sesses an eparterial bron chus as well as a ventral lobe (syn-
apo mor phic for hy stri co gna ths). The authors did not refer to 
functional implications. However, species that live in burro-
ws or tight places tend to have more lobed lungs (Steven F. 
Perry, pers. comm.). In addition, the results de ri ved from the 
lung structures indicated a di cho tomy between the Bathy-
ergidae and the other Hystricognathi (Wallau et al. 2000), 
likewise to the rostral nasal skeleton. 

Reproductive strategy 
Compared with the altri cial reproductive mode as the 

ancestral or plesio mor phic condition of Rodentia, Hystri-
cognathi are de rived and possess a precocial stra te gy that 
is charac ter i zed by long gestation periods, an advanced 
developmental status of the new borns with open eyes, 
full fur and sensory and locomotion activeness, as well as 
a gen erally slow de velop ment towards the adult (Mess et 
al. 2001). Thus, hystrico gnaths established a K-strategy 
of reproduction when com par ed to the ancestral rodent’s 
con dition. This strategy is shared with Ctenodactylidae 
and may have been evolved in their com mon stem lineage. 
Using the domestic guinea pig as a model (Künkele et al. 
2000), pre co ciality is regarded as an adap tion to reprodu-
ce with an ef �i cient energy bud get such that the mother’s 
additional energy demand per day and the total costs for 
repro duc tion are low er than in altricial rodent species. 
This strategy allows reproducing under harsh or unstable 
con di tions (see Mess et al. 2001).

Placentation and the fetal membranes 
Structures associated with the chorioallantoic pla   -

centa and the other fetal membranes also provide im-

Fig.3. The rostral nasal region. (A) The ancestral condition of 
Rodentia. The out er nasal car ti lage (above) forms a ring-like 
en  clo sure of the na  sal openings. The asso ci a ted skin (below) 
possesses the na ri al pads with tactile ability.  (B) The derived 
state in Hystrico gnathi. The nasal car ti lage (above) trans-
formed to a more mobile con struc tion and the na ri al pads are 
re du c  ed to tiny knobs at the inside of the narial opening (below). 
As a result, the ros tral na sal area lost its tactile ability. Derived 
from Mess (1997, 1999a), Ade (1998) and Mess et al. (2001).
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portant cha rac ters. Al though such fea tu res were brie�ly 
mentioned in the traditional classi�ication of Tullberg 
(1899), they were in general neg lec ted in the phyloge-
netic systematics. At �irst Pat rick Luckett (1985) in cor-
po rated these systems within a phylogenetic context to 
rodent sys tematics. He men ti oned three characters as 
derived for Hystricognathi: an invasive or super�icial im-
plan tation, the �ib ro vascular ring as a capillary system in 
the attachment area of the visceral yolk sac and a sub-
placenta as a specialized region with in the placental disc 
(Luckett 1985). How  ever, the study included only 8 spe-
cies of hystricognaths, often without pro per data on the 
ultrastruc ture and the course of ontogeny. Important taxa 
that may repre sent ancient conditions of the group were 
not known at that time. Moreover, the character polarity 
was achi e ved in comparison to a hypothetical pattern that 
was re gar ded as an ci ent for eutherian mammals and was 
dif�icult to understand. Thus, own in vestigations in the 
last years included additional hystricognaths with special 
reference to species that may possess an cient character 
states by means of modern ultrastructural and immuno-
his to  chemical tech niques as well as by applying more 
comprehensive com pu ter based ana lyses of cha rac  ter 
evolution. In particular, max imum parsimony analyses on 
the basis of published re sults of other systems were used, 
because the placenta pro vi ded too few cha rac ters for in-
de pen dent cla dis tic ap proaches and - due to the time-con-
su m ing methods - there are large amounts of missing data 
(Mess 2003, Mess & Carter 2006).

The fol low ing list of derived cha rac ter sta tes is consis-
tent with the monophyly of Hystrico gna thi: 

1. The chorioallantoic pla cen ta has a ring-shaped or-
ganization, cha rac terized by in ner areas for the feto-

maternal ex change pro ces ses, asso cia ted with a ra-
dial �low of the mater nal blood, and outer re gi o ns to 
sample the mother’s blood (Fig.4; Mess 1999b, 2001, 
2003). This arrangement is regarded to optimi ze the 
ca pacity for pas sive dif fusion (Mess, 2001). 

2. Allied is the pattern of placental de vel op ment with 
pro li f e rating tropho blast cells posi tio n ed at the ou-
ter margin of the placenta that follows bands of fe-
tal mes en  chy me towards the fetomaternal exchange 
areas inside (Mess 2007a,b). 

3. A subpla cen ta (Fig.5), cha rac terized by 18 shared fe-
atures, oc curred as a spe ci a lized re gion respon si ble 
for pla cen tal invasion (Mess 2003, 2007a,c, Mess et 
al. 2007). 

4. Finally, the �ibro vas cular ring is con �ir med by a wider 
taxa sampling (Mess 2005) and the completely in ver-
ted yolk sac faci li ta tes sub stance exchange with the 
main placenta (Mess 2007c,d, Mess et al. 2008). 

All things considered, a mode of placentation and repro-
duction in general is in di cated that does not de mand ex ces-
sive ad di tional energy intake by the mother and is in ac cor-
dance with her low energetic diet (see Mess et al. 2001).

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, Hystricognathi possess major character 

transformations that represent pre re qui sites for their suc-
cessful radiation at the time when open ecosystems and 
grasslands evol ved during Earth history. 

As a main result, structures associated with placenta-
tion show a high proportion of derived character con di-
tions, in addition to the likewise de ri ved precocial repro-
ductive strategy. 

Fig.4. (A-D) Chorioallantoic placentation in Hystricognathi, estab lish ed for an ad van ced stage of 
Petromus. (D) Recon struc tions. Each blood system is shown in one placental half. (E) Functional scheme. 
The pla  cen ta has a ring-shaped or ganization with in ner areas for the fetomaternal ex change pro ces ses, the 
labyrinth, and outer re gi o ns to sample the mother’s blood, the tro pho spongium. The later also served as grow-
ing zones for the placental disk. The revealed arrangement is derived with in Ro den tia, evolved on the stem 
lineage of Hystricognathi.
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by the mot her and is in accordance with her low en er getic 
diet. 

The analysis resulted in the reconstruction of a life-near 
pic ture of a pattern for the hy stri cognath stem species with 
high explanatory power in terms of chan ges in spa ce and 
time and their interdependence with biodiversity. 

In addition, the reconstruction of the hy stri cognath 
stem spe cies pattern with the above revealed structural 
and func ti onal characteristics creates an organismic view 
of theoretical concepts such as the stra tegy form of repro-
duc tion. 

The creation of such integrative pictures of organis-
mic biology may also find application in other fields of 
science.
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